
TECHNOLOGY GRANT 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES  
EARLY CHILDHOOD  
SFN 1683 (9-2022) 

Contact Name

Growing Futures Organization Name Organization ID

Did you apply for a Health and Safety grant?
Yes No

Grant request cannot exceed $3,000  
Technology Funds must be used for administrative purposes to improve business practices 
This form must be uploaded into the Organization Document Vault at the time of grant application, not doing so will 
result in the cancellation of the grant.  INSTRUCTIONS: How to Upload a Document to the Document Vault 
The total requested amount (Grand Total) in this form must match the requested dollar amount in the Grant 
Application, if amounts don't match Grant Administrator(s) will use their discretion to process the grant. 
Providers are required to maintain all records/receipts on how funds were spent, reporting is required 90 days after the 
grant award.  Receipts must match the items specified on this form and match award amounts. Reminder, your 
program could be selected for an audit. 
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The following items are a list of allowable items.  Which items are you requesting to purchase with these grant funds? 

TECHNOLOGY
Check 

Requested 
Items

Items Requested Amount  
(not to exceed Max allowable)

Computer  - Administrative Use Only

Tablet  - Administrative Use Only 

Printer/Scanner and Ink

Internet  - Up to 12-month Internet Subscription

Cyber Security Software  (Security software is any type of software that secures 
and protects a computer, network or any computing-enabled device.)

Grand Total 
Not to Exceed $3000

*The total requested amount (Grand Total) in this form must match the requested dollar amount in the Grant Application, if amounts don't 
match Grant Administrator will use their discretion to process the grant.

https://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/earlychildhood/docs/how-to-upload-document-to-the-document-vault.pdf
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The following items are a list of allowable items.  Which items are you requesting to purchase with these grant funds? 
TECHNOLOGY
Check Requested Items
Items
Requested Amount  (not to exceed Max allowable)
Computer  - Administrative Use Only
Tablet  - Administrative Use Only 
Printer/Scanner and Ink
Internet  - Up to 12-month Internet Subscription
Cyber Security Software  (Security software is any type of software that secures and protects a computer, network or any computing-enabled device.)
Grand Total Not to Exceed $3000
*The total requested amount (Grand Total) in this form must match the requested dollar amount in the Grant Application, if amounts don't match Grant Administrator will use their discretion to process the grant.
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